Spotlight

New Student Orientation
AUB proudly welcomes new students for Spring 2013-14. New students, you are encouraged to visit our orientation webpages to help you settle in and prepare for the start of classes. READ MORE

AUB to launch Lancet article series on health in Arab world
To celebrate its 60th anniversary, the Faculty of Health Sciences is holding an all-day conference to launch the Lancet article series on Jan. 23, in Bathish Auditorium. READ MORE

FHS and FM launch SPARK, WHO Center For Systematic Reviews On Health Policy And Systems Research
The Faculty of Health Sciences (FHS) and the Faculty of Medicine (FM) launched the region’s first interdisciplinary center dedicated to producing high-quality systematic reviews that respond to the needs of national and regional health policy makers. READ MORE

'The return to Arish sources'
L'Orient Le Jour newspaper reports on the upcoming AUB Archaeological Museum exhibition entitled "The Young Phoenician Man of Carthage." READ MORE

Extra-curricular environmental guide
Annahar newspaper reports on a ceremony held to distribute an extra-curricular environmental guide which was done by the Ministry of Education, AUB's NCC and Coca Cola. READ MORE

'A revolutionary playwright for the Middle East'
The Boston Globe newspaper reports that AUB

Upcoming events
- IFI presentation "The Nexus Approach: The Road to Water, Energy and Food Security in the Arab World?" Jan. 22, 11am, College Hall, B1 READ MORE
- CCECS Special Valentine's Cooking Session, Jan. 23, 5pm, Pilot Plant READ MORE
- AUB Wellness Program: First Aid Training, Jan. 27-31, School of Nursing, 104 READ MORE
- Organic Chemistry Competition, Jan. 28, 3pm, Issam Fares Hall READ MORE
- "Starry Night" concert, Jan. 29, 8pm, Assembly Hall READ MORE
- "5Beaufort" Quintet concert, Jan. 30, 8pm, Assembly Hall READ MORE
- "Mawlid Concert," Feb. 6, 4pm, Assembly Hall READ MORE
- "Effective Teaching and Learning in Higher Education" conference, Feb. 7-8 READ MORE
- University for Seniors, Matteo El Khodr in "Venetian Concerto," Feb. 9, 8pm, Assembly Hall READ MORE
- The Fourth Annual AUB Biomedical
staged for the first time in English “Rituals of Signs and Transformations,” by the playwright Saadallah Wannous. READ MORE

**Rami Khouri on BBC World Service Newshour**

IFI’s Director Rami Khouri recounts his reaction to BBC World Service Newshour on the news of the death of Ariel Sharon.

'Why the next wave of Arab awakening should be waged for pluralism'

AUB alumnus and trustee Marwan Muasher talks to PBS NewsHour about the 'Arab Spring' and his new book. READ MORE

'Mandela' proceeds go to help cancer female patients

Annahar newspaper reports that the Lebanese Breast Cancer Foundation donated around 46 million LBP to AUBMC to help cancer female patients. READ MORE

**AUB offers 'jewels' from its archives**

Annahar newspaper reports on AUB University Library archives including recent Arab Cinema Collection Exhibition. READ MORE

**Safety & Security Information - Jan. 20, 2014**

- Appeal to help Syrian Refugees
- Issue #8 of EHSRM's Stay Safe newsletter
- Donate platelets and save a life
- Register now for Online Community Management course
- Second issue of the Family Medicine newsletter “Health Beat”
- Volunteer now to be a "Study Buddy"
- Apply now for an MA in Islamic Studies
- Order your special 2014 Calendars from Joud by CCCL
- Call for nominations for President’s Service Excellence Awards
- Volunteers needed at EHMU
- Biostatistics for Health Care Professionals Made Easy using SPSS
- Global Design For UNICEF Challenge 2014
- Register now in "Introduction to Robotics"
- Apply now for graduate studies at AUB: Summer and Fall
- U.S. Embassy: 2014 TechWomen Program
- MEPI-Student Leaders Program for undergraduate students
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